
Village adoption under Swachha Bharat Mission by ICAR-NRC for Banana, 

Tiruchirapalli. 

On 19.03.16, village adoption programe has been organized at ICAR-NRCB, Trichy.  During the 

launching programme, it was declared that Keerikalmedu Village has been adopted by ICAR-

NRCB from 19.03.2016 onwards. To make  the drive for cleanliness in India, in this programme,   

    It was decided that with the co-operation of village people NRCB will actively involved 

in cleaning the village by conducting awareness programme, making responsible for ensuring 

cleanliness in the adopted village and insisting them to sort wastes into non-decomposable and 

decomposable waste for further processing these wastes etc.  Many people from the village have 

actively participated in this programme 

Dr. S.Backiyarani, Nodal Officer (Office cum laboratory premises) gave a welcome address.  Dr. 

B.Padmanaban, Director in-charge, NRCB, delivered a talk on Village adoption – an Overview. 

Mr. Malika Sakthivel, President, Posampatti Village Panchayat has launched the programme and 

listed the activities going on in that village.  Mr. Kaliyamoorthy gave an awarness speech on “ 

Non decomposable wastes and its effect on global warming” . After listening to his speech,  Mrs. 

Sudha,  a village lady  voluntarily   came to the stage and said that we will cooperate to make our 

village as a model village for cleanliness.  Principal scientists Dr. V.Kumar and Dr. 

K.J.Jeyabaskaran gave encouraging talk about the need of the village cleanliness. Five sets of 

cement blocks have been distributed to the village and they were placed in different part of 

village. Finally this programe was ended with a vote of thanks proposed by Mr. B.Sathish, Nodal 

Officer (Swachha Bharat - Quarters).   

 

  

Dr.B.Padmanaban, Director (Acting) delivered a presidential address 

 



 

Mr.Malika Sakthivel, Panchayat President enumerated the cleanliness activities going on 

Keerikalmedu village.  

 

  

Mrs. Sudha, a village lady gave asurance for their co-operation in promoting their village as a 

model village 

 

Welcome adress by Dr. S.Backiyarani Nodal officer of Swachha Bharat (Office cum laboratory 

premises)  

 



 

  

D Mr. Kaliyamoorthy,gave a talk on “Non decomposable wastes and its effect on global warming” 

 

 

 



Mr. S.Sathesh, Nodal officer of Swachha Bharat (Quarters permises)  proposed vote of thanks.  

  

Cement rings distributed to the Keerikalmedu village  

 

 


